
LINCOLN square

Construction update
July-August 2019

Works progressing on the expansion of 
Lincoln Square  
The delivery of the City of Melbourne’s Lincoln 
Square Concept Plan is underway. 

Works completed to date have included 
demolition of Lincoln Square North roadway and 
car park spaces, earthworks for the installation of 
new drainage infrastructure and the removal of 
old park furniture.  

Changes to site access during construction: 
• The next stage of park works will require the

southern section of the park to be fenced off

• Most of the park and a number of surrounding
car parking spaces and footpaths will be
fenced off and not accessible to the public

• An east-west pedestrian connection through
the park will be maintained when possible

• Alternative pedestrian connections around
the perimeter of the park will be required at
different stages.

• Works to footpaths will be undertaken in
stages to minimise disruption

Roadway being converted into parkland on Lincoln 
Square North

New entry points established
The park works require new site entry points 
for construction vehicles. These have been 
established on Bouverie Street. Please take care 
when moving around the area and obey new road 
signs and conditions. 

Changes to parking in the area
Car parking along Lincoln Square North, Lincoln 
Square South and Bouverie Street will be 
disrupted during construction works. Sections of 
the road will be fenced off to allow park expansion 
works to occur. Please consider alternatives 
to parking in the area whilst construction is in 
progress.

Changes to Flexicar parking location
Due to demolition and park expansion works to 
Lincoln Square South, the two Flexicar parking 
bays will be permanently relocated to Bouverie 
Street. 

We apologise for any inconvenience and thank 
you for your patience during the park works. 

For additional information, please contact 
9658 9658 or visit website: 
melbourne.vic.gov.au/cityprojects

Current works
Works to be carried out in July and August 
include:

• Demolition of Lincoln Square South
roadway

• Installation of drainage infrastructure

• Electrical and lighting infrastructure works

• Kerb and channel demolition and
reconstruction

• Tree pit excavation and installation of
structural soil for tree planting

• Footings for retaining walls and park
furniture


